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r WORLD: TUESDAY FEBRUARY 1, 1881. !

15E TORONTO
CHEAP ADÎERÏÏ8ING.

thTj.

Toronto World»
THE HEWS OF THE WORLD.The Toronto World, sum added for back charges from Chicago.

A Manitoba correspondent of the Monetary 
An lm!<\|x>Mlent Liberal Sewspaper, Times writing on this subject saysj
ri*Wev«y .U» at noon it* five .'dock, at " In onr own experience of a 6arloa.l, when

N v ; Ktnjf wtrvet czutt. Toronto. we were overcharged excess of 6000 lbs., we
bl t^rKirriox -Twtmtv.«vv veut* a month, or had the C. P. K. certify to our weights | CANADIAN.

».......prefer iVtok o^two^ A Mi,. Welsh, of St. Jerome, feU dead
ADVERTISING KATK8 All ordinary commercial aud we are yet without. the funds to cover. whil„ buking. 

n . vi—.k, iiivnt* Ft vc ( >>if* pvt- tine of solid non pa- Ail overcharge of ovrr 00 on one csr lot is MoT^an. of Msriposa, was killed
Ted. twelve Une» to an Mi. for each insertion. no ioke. It waa only thoiother <lay that a I Uuncan ""frtA,v::;,r;:::ïS:;»S:uZr,,,=&à ehranghratowa. 8iven «î “îto&irL Montreal millionaire,

a*i\ ert 2>h cou* per line, each insertfoa. shipment taken from classification- and T. .*1 V f6rtrerv. h»s been re-
Contrut I'i-pUin Advertisements vouched for by the railway, but we discov- who is charged t d v

ëSafcSÎSvlT “ "• *’ "r«&srt,'SS!tiS5
For «„•year.,............. ..........«I “ From this state of things there does not Mary s, being smothered by a
Ri>mt s* (. art|». 2u wotd*, *3a month ; $7 tor three „ i „n.l which fell on him.n-.oi.ti> ; svj foéfix month* ; *80 lor a year. appear to be any redress, and Chicago ami nrsvails in London.
ttnSÏSbtÏÏ» Help11 Wijttod am, ’’aul 1,usine» men are making ns. of it D(^“f Delaware, lost two children

Situations NX anted, tree, otlier condensed adver- f0 supply the market in Manitoba ana froul this complaint on Friday.
i^ami th. Northwest. Even the customs Y„torday , résidant of Ixmdon w» near- 

undvr, >1 50 pc-r month • -«ingle insertions, 10 oenu ; regulations afford the Toronto and Montreal \. strangled by three men, wno met mm ou 
each additional.word, } vont. 6 , , | if:. —*v home on the Proof line.Ad.liu« all kmimraloatioro to THE WORLD merchanta no measure of protection, I h« way nome on i . .,.,1..T0,.„t0. r-rr fo, the customs regulation, are enacted to

Ovr messenv.ku boys in the assembly the letter, and delays are provoking Vn the toll-gats without paying toll, 
chamber are; few, hut tliev are neat and quent in consequence. Without a certified x firemia was injured in Chatham by the 
lively. There are juat enough for the work invoice the unfortunate consignee is obliged coUilion of the fire steamer with a bridge, 
required of messenger hoys, and no more, to deposit the full amount of the duty until H„p» of hi. recovery “te" 
lathe Michigan house of representatives, document, satiafaetory to ^ o«i=e™ of tbs. TbaJcCme ^ X m.

as we le.,rn Xroni the Detroit News, there department are received, which is J bonoar Judge Bell reserved his decision
.re ten distressingly active heavy-hoofed inconvenient after paying from $300 to t«U ^
boys who now and then fall over each other freight on a car-load. . Matleire Leroux of Montreal h» recor-
and make * playground of the hall, of What make, the prospect of trade between erld $500 hom the Montreal cotton com- 

legislation. That is.lamt as bad a,Ottawa, the.older province.
where bov..nd men spend half their time than ever discouraging is the fact that the flc^r
in getting out of each other's way. men who own and control the St Paul an „d McIntyre, [of the Ca-

Manitoha railway are the active and leading Paci£c ayDdic.to, went west to
members of the Pacific railway ayndicate. Port , La Prairie aad « far aa the first

rassuair ^ I ESSES"5121
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR. | sSSwSSsittS

rnRKECTIOS 1 poles. He returned to the house after she

examination. This is incorrect, aa I wae IMITE» eta™.
second with 595 mark, and Mr. Gorham Emma Earner, * ‘l*-ïe*r old w 
next with 584, as we were so close the burned to death in Buffalo, 
examinera considered us eqnsl and will Willie Bnchheger, aged five, fell into a 
therefore probably give two seconde. tub of boiling water on Friday night in

C. W, Plaxtoh. I Buffalo, and died from the effects.

MR. LITTLRHALES^ A*D THE GAS I murdered.
Sir—With reference to the above-named The military are doing 

gentleman and “ Shareholder” it is very George Jordan, a disorderly Buffieloman, 
easy to find where the shoe pinch». One kicked a chair from under his chlid wb 
thing I like about the former, he is not | fell on the stove. The child will probably 
afraid to append his name to the assertions I die.
he has made. I am truly glad to think that I Frank Trusdell, a young Chicago jour- 
“ shareholder" is sensitive enough to feel a ntlilt> 8tolel General Grant’s essay on the 
trifle sore over the statement of the Hamilton inter-occanic canal, and it was printed in
gentleman. With regard to th. “ servjnt tb„ Chicago Tribune before the îeçue of the 
I consider he has nothing to fear from those North American Review, for which it was 
employing him in Hamilton nor from the intended.
attempt at trying to bulldoze them, lithe Yesterday afternoon William Giekie, 
challenge of Mr. Littlehales is worthy picking coal from the Erie traok,
of trial then let the Toronto gas j,ug-aj0 ’ was mn over at the corder of Gor- 
comuany take it up and so ^ aQ([ 3^ streets, Black Reck Junction, 
settle a question of more than public m- mg . wa8 severed at the knee, and he 
terest. It seems to me that 4ied two hours later.
“ shareholder knows about the good or residence 0f Wiley Emery, a wealthy

;r ,'rs.ri,c“îi-ïÆ“

SESSge SEBHE2H
assssrt^r—

his own reputation is at stake if he cannot reemi*.uphold wKat he has publicly stated. The steward of Mr. Mitchell Henry was 
“ Shareholder,” among other things,should fifed st neai Westport, but net hart, 
remember that we are nearly all “servants The colliers at over eighty collieries in
of some one else. Pun* Gas. North Staffordshire have given notice for an

advance of wages.
The Daily News and Pall Mall Gazette 

disapprove of the sweeping nature of the 
bill for the protectiem of life and property in 
Ireland, especially the provisien giving it

LIFE INSURANCE.

* js. tt*&.|gsga zfZi A nummary
Kvral* Happen 
aa4 Elsewhere.

V
h SHORT CHAPTER OH EXPEHSES. ■

fm TtVERV Business Man can understand that Compam» which are E compdlcl to expend 115, »20, or M0 in workmg ex^n,« out d 
each $100 reeeivod. cannot possibly have M ranch Mtto jw Divntenda 
with as those which are so carefully and ee2n?”.“*“* W
expend less than $8 per *100 in expenses. What goes kr erpetaes »

sMrk5JJS ;.
Œr^^rnt. and

nect themselv» only with well-established Compam», whose stand g

Working Kxpeiine» 
per $100 of Income.

“i

> ban achieved as* 
anent institut!

The great success THE WO 
sures its position as one ft the pe■tan»
Toronto and Nipiwhur, and th. Toron 
IBruce railways. The large aW rapid 
circulation o< THE WORLD « the one hand, 
its reasonable rates on the other, must commend it 
ito all classes of advertisers as a most desirable me-
ldlnTÏ„0,ÆU3ffi2 Trt & are pub- • • 

Extra edition, arc also pnbli*ol whenever there i«

sasassvstti » x
of a single insertion.

ftinstitutions 
not only In

%• rto, Ore>’ and 
llv-increaeing

Mr.
ip

Total
Income, 1878.
$4,3.10,129 ... 

698,482 ... 
170,047 ... 
117,085 ... 
40,553 ... 
38,119 ... 

9,303 ...

5"Name' of 
Company.

AETNA LIFE...
CANADA LIFE .................

I CONFEDERATION..........
SUN, Montreal.....................

..$ 7.04 

.. 15.37 
,. 20.89 
.. 39.34; 
.. 39.62 
.. 17-05 
.. 23.97

v#v

«BPIXAIT HATES
for casual advertisements are as follows 

Commercial advertisements, FIVE CENTS 
nonpareil line, each insertion.
.ÆaîMtfe»
nonpareil line, each insertion.

Reports of meetings and financial statements of 
hanks, railway, insurance and monetary companes, 
TEN CENS per tine nonpareil. — y

Paragraphs among news items, double the orpin*' 
ary rates. v

Sj»ecial notices twenty-fire per cent.#advance on 
the ordinary rates.

Condensed advertisements on the flratfpoge,
A CENT per word, eacn insertien. •

(WNTlilT BATHT
for display advertisewnti. per llhe. ■**** 
change of matter, are ■ follows.—:

MUTUAL. Hamilton.
CITIZENS, Montreal 
TORONTO LIB®....

The following actual ca»M will illustrate the differenoe to individual 

Policy-holders produced by economy

Improved at 7 per cent interest, per aniinin —
POLICY IIM TEN-YEAR ENDOWMENT, WITH PROFITS.

5

*

i

i
!;i 'K-.

HALF 9■ Resulting us follows 
Original sum» insured, $1000.00 yOOO.OO 
Bonuses declared .

In 1870, for i years.. 1 s-n
In 1876, for 5 years..
ProflU since 1875....

Ætsa’s 10 cash Divid
ends and interest on 
difference as above..

Total proceeds.... $1063.05 $1280.00
----------- —-------- M _____ I Net difference.. .. .......... $217.84

jss&âésess^^ •* - “
YEAR. assets.

$18,177,540 
1»,104.787

g. | Difference «

«s vatfusr*
104.00 95.05 ; 17.10
104.001 95.05 19.19
104.00 95.66 17.15
104.00' 95.65 W.69
104.00 05 65 I 22.69
104.00 
104.00 
104.00 
104.00

t
TI860

1870 X; I The curious thing about pensions to 
union soldiers in the United States is that 
the sum paid is every year growing. The 
soldiers of that eauntiV never die, but 
seem to increase by dividing up, like polypi. 
Just now the arrearages df pensions foot 
up the enormous sum of $500,000,000, and 
the shrewdest financiers cannot understand 
it. The list of retired officers, too, is grow
ing steadily longer, and during the past de
cade they were paid about $8,0i)0,000. 
Verily war is a costly diversion.

87.31
9.81

1871
1872
1873
1S74h 12 raceIKHKETIOSS.26.70

32.08
86.40
82.40

95.65
95.65
95.66 
95.65

1876 280.69
1876 II

Every other day. •
Twice a week------
Once a week.........

1877 1: • '1878

8

S-SSSSSSs
woad. for each insertion.
4-eBlrart» in tendenwd *dTCrth»™i*
ol twenty wort, or ender, «ml to «hengcol
matter, are made at the following rates

*'
H--<

SURPLUS. 
$•2.003.968 
2,382,162 
3,80 6,412 
8,426,284 
3,919,2 9 2
4, 329,030
4,764,636

LIABILITIES. 
$16,078.577 

16,822,626 
17,518,351 
18,420,975 
19.275,«2

19,812,145
. 20,356,168

address

f-
1878 Articles1874 20, *7 9,7 OS 

21,847,269 
28,16 4,6 6 4
24,1*1.175

187» 25,120,804
J9* For P*** Tables and other Information,

1875Mr. Gladstone made a brilliant speech 
last week in defence of tiie coercion bill. 
He is described as dealing with hia facto 
and statements aa a great artist, and the 
correspondent of the New Vork Her
ald says it was a Turnereaqoe speech 

from beginning to end. 
to the charge that-the bill was aimed at the 
land league, he said nobody could be ar
rested under its provisions unie» he 
within the stringent definition of reasonable 

was connected with an

P" I 1876
1877
1878

% i X

r
WM. H. ORR, manager,

Ætna Life Insurance Co à, Toronto.
lwTr.E I5SERT10XB.

In replying

Twice a week..
Once a week.._____________

Extra words at corresponding rates.

: i ,.

V1

DO yon World, FREE.

V’ym WMve‘rti«m the World, FREE.
Doyonwama^ntt ^ ^

DO you want help.,I ntEE.

D° >mW‘iï;££t,S,"L world, FREE 

DO y°„ Whj^EL'wSidiorTEN CENTS.

1)0 Ï0U "SiîJÏSÏüSSwïrld 10, TEN 

Have you TEN

H*,e >'OU <=r TEN CENTS.
DOIOUWaKS,inhtr,wôÆraN CENTS.

>'°™ ÏÏS3SS&SÜ& ior TÇN TW». '

DO youwant^ndortow^m-efe, CEKTg. 
1,0 T°U "ÜSÜSîn toï ÆjrTEN CENTS.

Mve^tothe^'orldLTEN CENTS. 

Do you «'"‘“^ïïtMld lor TEN CENTS.

“•«"."fiSSiSCSSJd
Let Everybody Advertise „UM** 

Wor?d.

suspicion that he 
act in a proclaimed district tending to in
terfere with the maintenance of law and 
order. The government, he said, had no 
intention of interfering with liberty, or 

license of discussion. But appeals 
and persuasions have alike failed to induce 
^fche Parnell party to cease their obstruction
ist tactics, and under the protection of the 
forms of the house they may be said to be 

in possession of the field.

' i i '

i i.
i b

1-4HARDWARE HOUSE ! FREE. %;6vf1 »
I’

1 1
1.

\Ajk—
l

313 QUEEN STREET WEST,
s the Place to get. VALUE for Tour Money in
-amp|ÔtleryAanÏEwoodénware.

Th, Finest Display of BLILDEBS’.and «BXBBAL 
HARDWARE just Received, another lot of ENGLISH 
WINDOW GLASS.

GOODS

)CENTS

CENTS

■U ,v
I 1

They are fiobtino the street railway 
monopoly ifSt Lonie, and the citizens' 
committee ha» succeeded in getting adopted 
an ordinance establishing a principle from 
which the city hopes in time to receive a 
large revenue. “ Every city in the union, 
the chairman of the committee writes,
« ought to receive handsome [returns from çqllegE WIT AND HUMOR.

street railway franchises, to assist in main- -------♦-------
mining city governments.” This to a mat- Doctors and lawyers are regarded as fes

ter that needs looking after in Toronto at on uu, Huron a few
the present time, for excepting a paltry U- and the first person savad waa a
cenSe fee of «5 per car the street raüway dr;Mmaker. Survival of the fitist, a» usual, 
company does not pay a dollar for the main- A colored lady, boasting the other day 
tenante of city government This.privilege, 0pthv progress made by her eonin *n‘h"1*- 
tenance « interfered with until tic, exulting raid: “fie torn the mortifie

tion table. / jjewe has reason to believe that the
This is a little co-educational scene : 1(uld bm embodies the principle of the

Professor—* Who will see Mr..-B. ladore .. governed by the eetoblish-
next Monday r” Lady >tiu^eTnt meat of a s]«cial court of rtferenîé for dis
ant! blushing a little more), I shall see him e between landlord and tenant.
Sunday night, proaably. The propo8al for an international copy-

Profeasor—" Which 1» the more delicate ( forwer(lcd by theUmtetl Stotea
of the senses ?” Sophomore— The touch. ^ ,ubmitted with amendments by the 
Professor—“Prove lL Sophomore— VVhen of trado It was resolved that a con-
you sit on a tack, you can t hebr it, you of Englieh authors and pubiuhers be
can't see it, yon cant taste it, you cant ^eJiately Summoned, 
smell it; but it a there. In the house of commons Lord Harting-

From one of the Amherst students clas- ^ ^ )|( ltiu jhinks that a native repre- 
eical tragedies : «ntative of the Britiah government shontd

in Hii^riSïï coat : be deputed to Cabul, and he helievee aUo
eek the derivations from that it will be desirable te station a similar

all the words representative at Gamdahar alter its evacua
tion.

n
- ! frrm l I rHave you

V v
!

lor TEN CENTS.

DELIVERED TO AMY PART OF THE CITY FREE 0 CHARGE.

JOHN L. BIRD. . pitn TUB giat- TWENTY WOK1VÇ- 
\ day lor a year, «0 50; cwry dV tor
s x months, 80.________-

This toequal to a little over FIVE CENTS tor 
each insertion. _________ ,__—_

retrospective aetion.
The debate in the French chamber on the 

new press bill drags its slow length along. 
Moat of Floquet’s amendments tending te 
abolish special penal legislation for press 
offences are likely to be adopted.

* JOSEPH C. GIBSON,
STEAM MARBLE WORKSwe suppose, cann 

the charter expiree, which is ten years 
should be taken to bestow 

It wouljd

a CARD THIS SIZE-FIVE LINES :Ahence ; but care 
no further favors of this kind, 
not be fair, perhaps, to tax the property of 
a rival company, should one be chartered, 
while the old one. continues to enjoy its 

but this might easily be ar-

JlANUFACrURER AND DEALER IN

American and Italian Marble,

—»^rco",*r i L
$20 00812 50rl %Scotch Grantte Supplied to Order. 

MARBLEIZED MARTIES A SPECIALTY

Doily *......... ••• ••
Every other day.. ^ 
Twice a week.......

exemption,
ranged.

12 50
10 to

7 50 
6 25A

equal to a little over SIX CENTS for |ch
insertion.of. New York on

FT f*'The Truth new^iaper 
SaturdAy last putUshcd a five-column in- 

"with Mr. A. P. Hinman, a.Nee- 
lawyer, who claims to have in his 

overwhelming amount of evi- 
that Vice-President-elect 

was bom in the Do-

! A CARD THIS SIZE, TEN LINE*

Kterview
York

is .Cor.ParliameiA dictionary 
That I may see..
The lexfcogrtc roots of 
Thou art to me T

Professor—(who was vainlv endeavoring 
to make John comprehend) ‘ John, I don t 
think that there's much difference between 
you and a mule. ” John—“O, yes, there 
is.” Prof.—“How much pray f John- 

short distance from Prof.)—

! T O 8*0 WT O - 1 mo. 3 moe.
il possession an 

dence to prove 
Chester Allan Arthur
minion of Canada, and ia consequently in- 
eligible for inauguration in March neat.
Mr Arthur himself claims to have been

the village of Fairfield, Franklin (who stand, a short distance trom
, ____. _i.:i. «, vtmm.n in.iats “About sit fret, sir. (Tableaux.)

BOR, you have got into gram-

)»■> 815
10D4ily....«* •••• ^

Every other day 5
Twice
Once a week .

k Not bars! Melhrni! ! Malbers ! ! I 
Are you dUturbed at night and broken of 

year rest by a sick child soffering and cry
ing with the excruciating pain of cutting

sr= “ i^t^
‘nh.ra ZtherT^rththo^evm- -djgj

riglit ; little, less, least ; big, bigger, who will not tell you at once that it will 
Wsto Zw more, most-” Proud Sire- regulate the bowela, and mve rest to the 
“Hold on sir, that's not right ; you—” mother, and relief and health to the child. 
Chin—“Toe, tore, tout ; snow, snore, operating like magic. It is perfectly safe 
snortTgo gore, gout ; row, roar, rout—”— to use in all cases, and plearant to the taito. 
Prend *sire—“Stop, I say ; those adj—” and ia the prescription of one of the oldest 
Chin— “l>rink,drank,drank ; chink,thank, and beat female physician and nurse» in 
chuST- wink, wank, wnnk think, thank, the United State,. Sold everywhere at 
thunk.” Proud sire,—“ Ton infernal little 25 cento a bottle, 
fool, what in thunder—.” Chip—“ Good, 
better, bext ; bad, wuaser, wuat ; bile, toiler, 
bust; sow, sewer, soup; pew pnre purp,- 
ouch ! oh ! gimmeny dad—oh ! oh. : oh 
The enraged parent had broken into the 
recitation with a bootjack.______  ,

PERSONAL.

There are faint hopes of Carlyle’s re 
coverv. He has a complication of diseases- 

1 an uneasy night. His genera* 
itidjn ie unchanged. .

Arthur Meyer, director of the Pans Le 
Gaulois; was assaulted by a dandy in the 

ONTARIO FROM THE NORTH- vlrietieà on Friday night • A scuffle ensued
WEST markets. “^JSTrfSStol Kntschker, Arch-

The Monetary Times has been^making Mlh f Vienna; took place yesterday in 
emiuirv about the cost of sending goods from the Vienna Cathedral. Grand and imposing 
Ontario and Quebec points to Manitoba^ It ceremonies «« formedJmfo^vsst 
discover, not only that the prices quotedto -semh.ace.^ T pe

•hinners are not carried out, but that 1
chargee of an oneronsand unexpected nature BKAT AND < <HIH<MTTO THr.HI FFEMUti.

, , n arrival of the goods at their “Brown's Household Panacea has no 
are added upon armai or v f, «ma! for relieving pain, both internal and
destination. A shipment classed as f u Eternal. It cures Pain in the Side, Back 
-rrade in Toronto is charged at St. Paul to ^ go^ls, Sore Throat, Rneumatism,- 
third grade, and the rates for the four tun- Toothache, Lumbago and any kind of a

Manitoba railway, are about tun* *n much Panacea," being acknowledged as
thousand miles from Toronto thc great Pain Reliever, and of double the 

strength of any other Elixir or Liniment in 
the world, should be in every family handy 
for use when wanted, “as it really is the 
best remedy in the world for Cramps m 
the Stomach, and Pains and Aches of all 
kinds," and is for sale by all Druggists at 
25 cents a bottle.

Rorke,
Bailey,
Sands,
Jenkins,
Cheshire,
Clare,
Gipson,
Mahaffey,
Worthington,
Pomèroy,
Prest,
Hall,
Way,
Perrin,
McKay,

The Toronto World
Is now on rale and may every day be ob
tained at the following news-stands :

‘«ritret Erat

i
-than THIRTEEN ENTS for XThis is equal to less 

each insertion. ___ T
XJborn in . .

county, Vermont, while Mr. Hinman insists 
that he first saw the light at Stanbridge, in 
the province of Quebec, and he has spared 
neither time nor expense to prove his asser
tions, having made several journeys to 
Vermont and portions of Quebec to collect 
evidence in substantiation of bis claims. 
The following is a copy of an affidavit made 
by the town clerk of Fairfield, Mr. Arthur a 

alleged birthplace :
ToArthnr Mta»; Y<££^J th.t I

snsSasaS^y

. stî^fl Vcï^r^kiumom.tis s^j

/

Henry, 
is Dean, 9S { J226} CARD THIS SIZE, TWENTY LINES !—Harrington,

Rwd,
iA”62 «TONOS STREET.

113 Yonge street. 
1704

s,
t ' ..Smith,

Cook, 
Lorimer, 
Fletcher, 
Sutherhmd, 
Wiley, 
Vannevar, 
Thomson, 
Flasket 
Tayler, 
Thornton, 
Garner, 
Richardson,

“ Pectoria,” an excellent preparation for Huntingdon, 
Coughs, Colds, and all simple affections of Kavanagh, 
the Throat and Lungs, prepared by Smfth Mosaey,
& McGlashan, druggists, 135 Yonge street. Sloane^

ii
r IfrMSS 15S :193 655 Daily

Every other day 
Twice a week .. 
Once a week. ...

291
SPADINA AVENUE.

258 Spadina ave.
ELM STREET.

91 Elm street.

carr-howe^.™^! street.

KINO STREET EAST.
92 King street East

292 10 oo
:304J ÿhite,

344
364 Malone, !3844

King Kalaukaua, of the Sandwich Islands, 
is visiting America and Europe for the pur
pose of making arrangements to attract emi
gration to his dominions.

392
Best,1 460 little over TWENTY-FIVE .V*This ia equal to a lit 

CENTS for each insertion.466the years A- D. 
any child-therein 

lk, Clerk. 
Deceml>er, 1880.

y514 Haight, 
Shewan, 
Rosenbaum, 
Simpson, 
McKay, 
Harvey, 
Partridge, 
Dale, 
Murdoch,

159 I5144
157576
20c I- A614 f239693

-York ville P.Q. 259
TrutSh says that the question

and the result will be

$ 328 iis a very parliament street. 
173

i,4604JOHN RITCHIE, SEN.,
PLUMBER, STEAM AND BAS FITTER

He Chisholm,
Groupe,
Cook,
Bo lan, 
Chandler,

Hi474momentous oae, 
awaited with interest.

/. 236| JARVIS STREEf.
96

CHURCH STREET.
130 Church street. 

207

CARD THIS SIZE, THIRTY’ LINES2>
-S9Ï Pape

457St CBI RCH STREET.

JS-Onlera by Mall Premplly AKvnilrel <o.

EXCLÜDINO aWilkinson, '“"SSto A Adelaide 

Winnifrith Bros.,
kino street west.

85 King street West; 
49 “

Evans,
MçKelcan,
Delaporte,
Summerville,

00Daily.................
Every other day 
Twice a week... 
Once a week.. ■

- 00
00
50

360 11j k rrlVdbO mcuiüdl Uiopouocuj

LSErSisSs
B. ». Andrews, M. g., Tor.nl»,

YORK STREET. 4
139 York sheet.
101 “ “

Alien, 
Marshall, 
Frank, 
Tewsley,

Bentley,

Haldenby, 
Bache,

Hunt, 
Eddy, 
Smith, 
Entier,

Campbell,’, 
Gates, 
Taylor, 
Fielding, 
Perry,

Elliott,
Thorpe,2S3

475 ADELAIDE STREET EAST.
12 Adelaide street East 

24 “ f
DUNBAS STREET.

1 Dnndaa street 
3» “ v,

OERHARD STREET RAET. ’
183 Gerrard street.

WEL" HT WeUesley rtreet. Taylor,
Bollard, ?'199

JfCARLETON.
104 Carleton street.
191

QUEEN STREET WEST.
42 Queen street West n

Palmer,
Green,

McConkey,
Scott,
probertl

TM. lierai to to-th» FORTY CENTS fweach IXX OXXaOIL ' It will pay you to-Adverttee
in THE WORE®.

%y243'! 62
CHAS. HOWELL, ;30888 fHOTELS AND STATIONS.95

Queens Hotel
G. T. B. News Stand.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Davidson, cor. Esther Mid High streets. 
Bur rage, cor. Nassau $t. 4 Gloucester are

“- ÆKk “*cU"erïas for the one 
to St. Paul. -' .

These goods, which are ehipp^ »t a 
weight satisfactoiy to the receivinf earner 
at Montreal or Toronto, have an arbitrary 
weight put «.them at St. Paul, and charges 
are based upon this weight, with a lump
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TORONTO.
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